Seven experiments explore people's decisions to share or withhold personal information, and the wisdom of such decisions. When people choose not to reveal information-to be "hiders"-they are judged negatively by others (experiment 1). These negative judgments emerge when hiding is volitional (experiments 2A and 2B) and are driven by decreases in trustworthiness engendered by decisions to hide (experiments 3A and 3B). Moreover, hiders do not intuit these negative consequences: given the choice to withhold or reveal unsavory information, people often choose to withhold, but observers rate those who reveal even questionable behavior more positively (experiments 4A and 4B). The negative impact of hiding holds whether opting not to disclose unflattering (drug use, poor grades, and sexually transmitted diseases) or flattering (blood donations) information, and across decisions ranging from whom to date to whom to hire. When faced with decisions about disclosure, decision-makers should be aware not just of the risk of revealing, but of what hiding reveals. disclosure | transparency | trust | policy making | privacy
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disclosure | transparency | trust | policy making | privacy I magine being asked about your recreational drug habits on a job application and realizing that to be truthful you must admit to the occasional indulgence. Would you lie, come clean, or avoid answering the question all together? When faced with the choice between revealing ("I smoked marijuana once") and withholding ("I choose not to answer"), we suggest that people often choose the latter, a strategy that can lead observers to make unsavory character judgments. Indeed, hiding is viewed as so untrustworthy that it produces character judgments even more negative than those arising from divulgence of extremely unsavory information.
Examples abound of situations in everyday life in which people's unwillingness to divulge personal information is conspicuous. Recent newspaper headlines have highlighted the unwillingness of public figures to reveal personal communications to authorities. Some dating websites explicitly indicate whether love-seekers have chosen not to answer personal questions (for example about their smoking or drinking habits). In addition, on countless forms and applications, people are asked to provide information about attributes like gender, race, ethnicity, and household income leveland are given the option to "choose not to answer." Anecdotal evidence suggests that these "hiders" are judged negatively: observers seem to react as if withholding information is indicative of underlying character flaws. As one columnist noted, "both job seekers and employers wonder aloud about what it means if a job candidate doesn't have a Facebook account. Does it mean they deactivated it because it was full of red flags? Are they hiding something?" (1) . In the wake of the Sandy Hook Elementary School shootings, one news outlet claimed that, before college, perpetrator Adam Lanza "was already appearing odd and at odds with society" (2) . Evidence? He had selected "Choose not to answer" in response to two questions on a college application: "Gender?" and "How do you describe yourself?" In the political realm, despite Hillary Clinton's surrender of over 55,000 pages of email correspondence to the State Department, commentators characterized her insistence on keeping some communications private as the work of a "brazenly dishonest cover-up specialist" (3) . Similar insinuations arose following football superstar (and heartthrob) Tom Brady's refusal to provide authorities with access to his email and phone records in the wake of the "deflategate" scandal (4).
Although it is possible that these cases represent actual concealment of illicit activities and objectionable attitudes, it is also reasonable that decisions to withhold simply reflect desires for privacy and control over one's public portrayal. Nonetheless, contempt appears to be the common reaction toward individuals who choose not to reveal. We examine two central aspects of the psychology of hiding, isolating two related phenomena by using controlled laboratory experiments. First, we examine how people's unwillingness to divulge affects others' views of them. Second, we explore whether actors anticipate how choosing not to disclose impacts the impression they make on others. In short, we ask and answer the question: when faced with the decision of whether to reveal or withhold, do people make decisions that enhance or detract from others' impressions of them?
Previous research has examined how firms' decisions to omit information from product descriptions affects-or does not affectconsumers' evaluations of the product. Although it may be reasonable to think incomplete descriptions would arouse suspicion or pique curiosity, people are often insensitive to missing or unknown product attributes (5) . Consistent with seminal research on basic human judgment, this insensitivity arises out of a failure to notice that information is missing in the first place (6, 7) .
However, what happens when people are made aware of the incompleteness of the available information? Research in applied psychology and allied fields has found that in such cases, people tend to be appropriately skeptical of incompletely described products (8) . However, in contrast to the research on products, we suggest a richer psychology underlying withholding of information by humans: when observers are made to realize that a person has failed to reveal information, they will be quick to make dispositional inferences about that person's character. Indeed, previous research has documented that people readily draw personality Significance Disclosure is a critical element of social life, especially given Internet media that afford many opportunities (and demands from friends, partners, and even employers) to share personal information-making withholding anomalous, conspicuous, and therefore suspect. Seven experiments explore people's decisions to withhold or disclose personal information-and the wisdom of such decisions. Declining a request to disclose often makes a worse impression even than divulging unsavory personal information. Moreover, those who withhold fail to intuit this negative consequence: people withhold even when they would make a better impression by "coming clean." In short, people should be aware not just of the risk of revealing, but the risk of hiding.
inferences about others based on extremely minimal information (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . In cases of nondisclosure, we suggest that people infer withholders to be untrustworthy. Because trustworthiness is a desirable trait, we predict that those who divulge informationeven extremely unsavory information-will be liked more than those who conceal.
Our account is rooted in Altman and Taylor's (14) social penetration theory, one implication of which is that self-disclosure-the process of revealing personal information about oneself (15)-causes relationships to deepen. Experimental evidence suggests that partners experimentally induced to mutually selfdisclose like each other more relative to those not induced to divulge (16, 17) .
Through what proximal mechanism does this effect-the tendency for self-disclosure to induce liking-arise? Researchers have long identified self-disclosure, trust, and indicators of relationship closeness such as liking to be positively correlated (18, 19) . Thus, we posit that the tendency for self-disclosure to induce liking operates via perceptions of trustworthiness: self-disclosure increases trust between two people and, in turn, fosters liking. By the same logic, we predict that a person's unwillingness to disclose personal information will reduce trust and, in turn, lead to negative impressions. In short, hiding reveals a lack of trustworthiness that manifests in dislike or avoidance. Moreover, given the ecological validity and sheer weight that perceptions of trustworthiness exert in social judgment (20) , we expect these inferences of untrustworthiness to exert a negative impact on impressions of hiders over and above that person's actual qualities. As a result, we predict that withholding information on a given attribute can produce negative character judgments even more negative than judgments of people who disclose that they possess the worst possible value on that attribute.
Results and Discussion
Experiment 1 explored how people's dating preferences are affected by prospective dates' propensity to reveal (vs. withhold) personal information. We expected that dating prospects that chose not to answer personal questions would be liked less than prospects who answered them. Participants [N = 126; mean age (M Age ) = 34.6, SD = 10.5; 59% female] viewed two questionnaires that had ostensibly been completed by two prospective dates. Each prospect had indicated the frequency with which they had engaged in each of five unsavory behaviors [e.g., "Have you ever had a fantasy of doing something terrible (e.g., torturing) to somebody?"] using the response scale: "Never/Once/ Sometimes/Frequently/Choose not to answer." One prospect (the "revealer") had answered all questions; between-subjects, we manipulated the frequency with which this prospect reported engaging in the undesirable behaviors: Never, Once, Sometimes, or Frequently. The revealer's answers were the same for all five questions. The other prospect (the "hider") had provided the same answers as the revealer for three questions but had selected "Choose not to answer" for two questions. In the Frequently condition, for example, the revealer had selected "Frequently" for all five questions, whereas the hider had selected "Frequently" for three questions and "Choose not to answer" for the remaining two (Fig. 1) . Participants indicated their preference of which of the two prospects they would prefer to date.
Overall, 78.9% of participants chose to date the revealer (z = 6.49, P < 0.0001 vs. 50%). Not surprisingly, there were differences between conditions in the percentage of participants who preferred the revealer [χ 2 (3) = 9.45, P = 0.02]; but in all conditions, participants preferred the revealer to the hider (Fig. 2) . Even in the Frequently condition, 64% of participants preferred to date the revealer-the person who had admitted to frequently hiding sexually transmitted diseases from dating partners-to a hider who had chosen not to answer that question. Although this choice share does not differ significantly from 50% (z = 1.51, P = 0.13), we suggest that any propensity to choose the revealer in this condition is surprising because, by design, the hider is only at worst as bad as the revealer.
In sum, experiment 1 provides evidence that people judge those who withhold information more negatively than their forthcoming counterparts. People would rather date revealers than hiders, even when the former admit to having engaged in extremely bad behavior.
The volitional act of withholding is central to our account, which suggests that choosing to withhold in particular facilitates negative judgments of hiders. To test this hypothesis, in experiments 2A and 2B, we added an Inadvertent Nondiscloser condition, in which a computer error prevented the prospective date's responses from being seen (experiment 2A) or the website rather than the prospective date chose not to display information (experiment 2B). This new condition also allowed us to address an alternative account of experiment 1; namely, that our results may simply reflect a general aversion to uncertainty (21) (22) (23) (24) . In contrast to this alternative perspective, and in support of our account that willful withholding leads observers to make inferences about the "type of person" that hides, we expected hiders to be judged more negatively than both revealers and inadvertent nondisclosers.
Participants (N = 214; M Age = 32.6, SD = 9.9; 46% female) viewed one completed questionnaire in which, as in experiment 1, a dating prospect had ostensibly indicated the frequency with which he or she had engaged in a series of desirable behaviors (e.g., donating to charity, donating blood) on the scale: "Never/ Once/Sometimes/Frequently/Choose not to answer." Participants were randomized to view one of three different versions of the completed questionnaire. In the Revealer condition, three questions appeared, along with the prospective date's answersa mixture of "Sometimes" and "Frequently." In the other two conditions, participants also saw the prospective date's answer to three questions, identical to the Revealer condition; however, there were two extra questions that were unanswered. In the Hider condition, the prospective date had endorsed "Choose not to answer" for the extra questions. In the Inadvertent Nondiscloser condition, a red "x" icon appeared instead of the normal radio buttons alongside each response option for the extra questions (SI Appendix, section 3). Thus, although in both of these conditions respondents did not know the frequency with which the prospective date had engaged in two of the behaviors, the conditions were designed to produce different attributions: the lack of information is innocuous in the Inadvertent Nondiscloser condition relative to the Hider condition, wherein the prospective date deliberately opted out of answering. Below the screen shot of the questionnaire responses, participants were asked "How interested would you be in dating this woman [man] ?" on a 10-point scale (1, not at all interested, to 10, very interested). There were significant differences in dating interest between conditions [F (2,213) = 8.04, P < 0.0005]. Consistent with experiment 1, interest was highest for the Revealer (M = 7.3 out of 10, SD = 1.6) and lowest for the Hider [M = 6.2, SD = 1.6; t (140) = 3.92, P < 0.0005]. Most importantly, interest in the Inadvertent Nondiscloser (M = 6.8, SD = 1.5) was higher than that of the Hider [t (140) = 2.08, P = 0.04]; it was also lower than that of the Revealer [t (142) = 1.99, P = 0.05].
Experiment 2B (N = 337; M Age = 34.2, SD = 11.5; 53% female) mirrored experiment 2A with the exception of a different operationalization of inadvertent nondisclosure. In the Inadvertent Nondiscloser condition, participants were first informed that "the dating website administrators typically display only a sampling of respondents' answers. The answers that the administrators chose not to display will be marked 'Not displayed'" (SI Appendix, section 4).
There were significant differences in dating interest between conditions [F (2, Taken together, experiments 2A and 2B show that it is deliberative nondisclosure (i.e., hiding)-and not simply missing information-that observers find particularly off-putting. Moreover, these results address an alternative account for the effect, namely, that people avoid uncertainty (23) . Unanswered questions were a source of uncertainty in both the Hider and Inadvertent Nondiscloser conditions, yet respondents liked the Inadvertent Nondiscloser more.
Consistent with previous research (25), we posit that withholding goes beyond merely shaping inferences about the content of the withheld information. Experiments 3A and 3B test whether aversion to hiders is driven by observers' global character judgments of the (un)trustworthiness of hiders. Experiment 3A tests whether withholding produces distrust. We used the trust game from experimental economics (26) , in which "senders" are given a sum of money and choose how much to send to "receivers"; the amount sent is tripled, and receivers then choose to send however much of that sum back to the sender as they wish. Note that both parties maximize their earnings if senders entrust their entire sum to receivers (such that the full amount triples in value), but senders risk having receivers exploit this trust by keeping all of the money.
In our experiment, before senders made a decision about how much money to entrust to their partner, they were told whether their receiver had revealed (or hidden) personal information. One-half of senders were paired with receivers who were hiders, whereas the other half were paired with receivers who were revealers. We expected that when paired with hiders, senders would be less trusting of their partner and send fewer dollars. In this paradigm-like in many real-world contexts-senders' distrust of a (hiding) counterpart can be costly; akin to missing out on a potential date or employee due to misplaced suspicion, here such suspicion comes with a monetary cost.
Participants (N = 182; M Age = 23.2, SD = 4.1; 49% female) in this laboratory experiment were randomly paired, and each was randomized to be either the sender or the receiver. Senders and receivers were seated on opposite sides of the room and remained anonymous to one another; their only interaction was through paper exchange via an experimenter.
First, receivers were asked five sensitive personal questions (SI Appendix, section 5), which served as the disclosure manipulation. Specifically, we randomized each receiver to be either a Revealing Receiver or a Hiding Receiver by varying the response scales they saw. Revealing Receivers answered the questions using the full response scale: "Never/Once/Sometimes/Frequently/Choose not to answer." Hiding Receivers only had two options for answering the questions-"Frequently/Choose not to answer"-thus inducing them to select the latter option. All receivers first selected their answers on a multiple choice, computer-based survey, and then wrote out those same answers on a sheet of paper with five blank spaces.
Next, experimenters collected the answer sheets and delivered them to the partners (senders) on the other side of the room. Thus, senders simply saw the receivers' endorsed answer option alongside each question; they were unaware of the response options from which the receiver chose. In other words, if their partner was a Hiding Receiver, senders were unaware that it was likely the restricted response scale that had induced the "Choose not to answer" response; instead, they saw their partners as hiders.
Finally, the trust game was described and senders decided how many, if any, of five one-dollar bills to transfer. Senders were told that any money would be tripled in transit. In turn, their receivers would then have the option to send some, all, or none of the money back.
As predicted, senders sent less money to Hiding Receivers (M = $2.73 out of $5, SD = 1.9) than to Revealing Receivers [M = $3.46, SD = 1.8; t (89) = 1.89, P = 0.06]. In turn, each partner pairing containing a Hiding Receiver took home less money overall (M = $10.47, SD = 3.8) than those containing a Revealing Receiver [M = $11.91, SD = 3.5; t (89) = 1.89, P = 0.06]: the cost of distrust. In other words, people avoid hiders even in a context in which doing so incurs a financial cost.
In experiment 3B we turn to a different context-revealing vs. withholding grades on job applications-an issue that has become increasingly salient in light of new policies that permit graduates to choose whether to disclose their grades to potential employers. Whereas experiment 3A demonstrates that hiding affects a behavioral manifestation of our proposed underlying mechanism-trustworthiness-experiment 3B provides direct evidence of the entire process underlying the effect: withholding makes people appear untrustworthy, and these perceptions of trustworthiness mediate the effect of hiding on judgment. Moreover, we elicit participants' predictions of hiders' grades. As a result, we pit perceptions of actual candidate quality-the estimated grade-against a more psychological input-trustworthiness-to determine which exerts greater weight in judgment. We predicted that perceptions of untrustworthiness would drive our effect even when controlling for inferences about the content of the withheld information: observers' guesses of the hider's actual grade.
Participants (N = 178; M Age = 29.3, SD = 9.8; 37% female) imagined that they were an employer tasked with evaluating two different job candidates. The two candidates provided different answers to a question on the application-"What is the lowest grade you ever received on a final exam in school?" One of the candidates-the Revealer-had indicated a grade of F, whereas the other candidate-the Hider-had indicated "Choose not to answer." Participants (i.e., employers) were shown an image of the hypothetical job application question and the multiple choice answer set (A, B, C, D, F, and Choose not to answer) with the appropriate answer selected (SI Appendix, section 6).
After seeing the two candidates' responses, participants (i) estimated the numerical score each candidate had received on the examination, (ii) indicated which of the two candidates they trusted more, and (iii) selected the candidate that they were most likely to hire. For the first task, participants were shown a standard grade scale converting examination percentages to letter grades (A, 90-100%; B, 80-89%; C, 70-79%; D, 60-69%; F, 0-59%). They then estimated the score each candidate received on the examination by entering a number from 0 to 100 into a text box. For the second task, participants indicated which candidate they believed was most trustworthy using a sliding scale with the left endpoint labeled "Candidate 1 -Grade: F -is more trustworthy" and the right endpoint labeled "Candidate 2 -Grade: Choose not to answer -is more trustworthy." Finally, participants indicated which candidate they would hire.
Participants believed that both candidates received a grade of F, but that the hider (M Hider = 50.9%, SD = 11.3) received a higher score than the revealer [M Revealer = 40.5%, SD = 21.6; t (177) = 6.07, P < 0.0005]. Thus, consistent with our theorizing, inferences about the specific undisclosed information (in this case, the hider's grade) do not drive people's disdain for hidersthe hider was believed to have performed better on the examination. More importantly, hiders were deemed less trustworthy than revealers: the mean trustworthy rating was close to the left endpoint, which we standardized to represent the hider being less trustworthy than the revealer [M = 18.1 out of 100, SD = 19.2; compared with the indifference point of 50 out of 100: t (178) = 22.23, P < 0.0005]. Finally, despite the fact that they estimated the hider to have received a higher grade, most participants-89% (95% CI = 83-93%)-hired the revealer over the hider.
A mediation analysis revealed that the relationship between revealer status and hiring choice (β Revealer = 4.13, SE = 0.48, P < 0.0005) was reduced to nonsignificance when trustworthiness was included in the model (β Revealer = 0.32, SE = 0.76, P = 0.67; β Trust = 0.093, SE = 0.018, P < 0.0005), providing support for full mediation (Sobel test statistic = 5.03, P < 0.0005). This result holds when controlling for participants' estimates of the candidates' grades.
In our opening example, we suggested that a prospective employee who had occasionally indulged in drug use might be tempted to select "Choose not to answer" in an effort to avoid being judged negatively by a prospective employer. Experiments 1-3, however, suggest that this decision is unwise: choosing not to answer leads observers to like actors less. Therefore, in experiment 4A, we tested whether hiders understand what hiding reveals. Using a simulated employment task, we explored whether prospective employees who had used drugs would choose not to divulge that use-and whether that decision was wise-by asking prospective employers to rate employees who had chosen not to answer and those who had come clean. We expected that employees in such situations would choose not to answer questions about their drug use, but that consistent with the previous experiments, employers would prefer to hire those who choose to reveal. Although prospective employees probably realize that it is worse for employers to know about their drug use than to not know, we anticipated that they would fail to appreciate the trust-related risks of withholding.
Participants (N = 206; M Age = 36.2, SD = 11.8; 54% female) were randomized to the role of prospective employee or employer. Employees were told to imagine that "you are filling out a job application for a job that you really want" and that they smoke marijuana. Employees then indicated how they would respond to the question "Have you ever done drugs?" Specifically, they were asked to choose between revealing (i.e., answering "Yes") or hiding (i.e., answering "Choose not to answer"). Employers were randomly assigned to rate an employee who had either answered "Yes" or "Choose not to answer" to the drug question on an 11-point scale (0, definitely will NOT hire, to 10, definitely WILL hire).
As predicted, most employees (70.5%) chose to withhold (z = 4.20, P < 0.0001). Most employees felt that opting out was the best strategy-that hiding negative information trumps revealing. In contrast, employers were more interested in hiring people who had answered "Yes" relative to those who had opted out of answering [M Yes = 5.3, SD = 2.1; M No = 4.4, SD = 2.0; t (99) = 2.12, P = 0.04; dotted line in Fig. 3 ]. Employers preferred to hire those who had admitted their drug use to those who had opted out-a preference that demonstrates the error of people's tendency to withhold.
Why do prospective employees withhold, when disclosing leads to more positive evaluations? We suggest that employees focus more on the damage of disclosing specific negative information than the benefits of gaining trust from disclosure; in experiment 4B (N = 608; M Age = 34.7, SD = 10.5; 44% female), we therefore examined whether focusing employees on a goal of gaining trust could temper their desire to withhold. The Baseline condition was the same as that of the prospective employee condition from experiment 4A. In the No Drugs condition, participants were further instructed to imagine: "you do not want the employer to think that you are a drug user." In the Trustworthy condition, participants were instead instructed to imagine: "you do not want the employer to think that you are a drug user, but you also want the employer to see you as an honest and trustworthy person."
The tendency to hide was significantly different between conditions [χ 2 (2) = 11.41, P = 0.003]. Hiding prevalence was similar between the Baseline and No Drugs conditions [No Drugs = 69.5%, Baseline = 62.4%, χ 2 (1) = 2.26, P = 0.14], suggesting that, at baseline, participants' instinct was to avoid divulging negative information. Only when reminded that trust Fig. 3 . Employees tend to opt of out answering, yet employers prefer to hire those who had admitted their drug use relative to those who had opted out (experiment 4A). Notes: Error bars represent ±1 SE of the estimate. Columns sum to 100%.
2 (1) = 3.49, P = 0.07], suggesting that people may typically focus more on the specific downsides of disclosing negative information rather than the general upside of appearing trustworthy.
We develop and provide evidence in support of a conceptual understanding of when and why people are suspicious of those who abstain from revealing information, documenting the psychological process underlying the adverse effect of hiding, and assessing whether people act wisely when choosing whether to withhold or reveal. In short, failing to disclose can leave a bad impression. This effect is driven by decreases in trustworthiness when people choose to hide: over and above inferences of actual quality, observers trust and prefer people who reveal to those who hide. Moreover, those who abstain (i.e., hiders) fail to intuit this negative consequence. Taken together, these results suggest that people are prone to withhold information when they would be better off sharing it. Interestingly, the dating website Match. com seems to recognize and adjust for this self-presentation error: the responses of users who opt out of answering profile questions (e.g., salary, body type) are publicly displayed (misrepresented?) as "I'll tell you later," as opposed to "Not answered."
Previous research differentiates between outcomes caused by action vs. inaction (27) ; for example, the deception literature distinguishes between lies of omission (withholding the truth) and lies of commission (stating things that are untrue) (28) . The latter are perceived as more serious transgressions due in part to their greater perceived intentionality (27) . A similar dynamic is at play in the psychology of disclosure, where nondisclosure via commission (e.g., endorsing a "Choose not to answer" option) is likely judged more harshly than nondisclosure via omission (e.g., leaving a question blank), again due to greater perceived intentionality: unlike the volitional act of selecting "Choose not to answer," someone could leave a question blank because she wants to withhold (i.e., intentional), or because she simply forgot (i.e., unintentional).
To isolate our phenomena and provide clean tests of our hypotheses, our experimental designs center on tightly controlled situations in which a target's volitional hiding is made salient. However, although the trust-related risks of hiding are likely to be pronounced when intentionality is clearest-i.e., when hiding by commission-such penalties may also apply in cases of hiding by omission. Indeed, given the increasing shift toward openness spawned by new Internet media, nondisclosure is becoming ever more anomalous: when more than 70% of Americans use Facebook, abstaining from Facebook-nondisclosure by omission-appears deliberate, and hence, suspicious in a way that it would not were only 10% of Americans users. Indeed, after the 2012 movie theater shootings in Aurora, Colorado, the media noted of the perpetrator's tendency to keep a low profile: "Not having a Facebook account could be the first sign that you are a mass murderer" (29, 30) .
Although we have demonstrated the adverse impact of hiding, other research suggests that absent information is desirable. For example, not knowing a piece of information or labeling it "secret" can invoke curiosity (29, 30) , and people can rate others favorably when they know very little about them (31) (32) (33) . Future research should explore other factors-beyond whether nondisclosure is volitional (experiments 2A and 2B)-that moderate the impact of missing information on observers' judgments. Previous research, along with our result, suggests that, whether good or bad, missing information is always privileged.
Our findings shed light on the current debate surrounding a recent Supreme Court ruling (34). Salinas, accused of murder, had been cooperating in a police interview but suddenly refused to answer when the line of inquiry shifted to the murder weapon.
Salinas' unresponsiveness was subsequently presented as evidence in the 2007 trial in which he was convicted of murder. Salinas later appealed to the Supreme Court, arguing that his Fifth Amendment rights had been violated. The Court upheld the conviction, ruling that Salinas' refusal to answer the officers' questions was admissible evidence. Salinas may well be guilty of murder, but the present research calls this ruling into question, by demonstrating that people are prone to draw unwarrantedly negative conclusions from the absence of disclosure. As one commentator noted, "the Supreme Court has held that you remain silent at your peril" (35) .
Beyond the legal realm to everyday life, horror stories abound of the many people who posted incriminating photographs of themselves on Facebook-half-naked at a frat party-and were subsequently denied admission to colleges or rejected for jobs because of their overdisclosure. We document a risk of going too far in the other direction: underdisclosure. Like the commenter who suggested that not having a Facebook page might be a sign of incipient criminality, participants in our experiments express negative attitudes toward those who hide. Worse still, hiders do not seem to understand the trust-related risks of withholding. When disclosure is expected-whether because a direct question has been posed, or simply because the predominant behavior in the given context is to share-decision-makers should be aware of not just the risk of revealing, but of what hiding reveals.
Materials and Methods
Informed consent was obtained from all participants, and the Institutional Review Board of Harvard University reviewed and approved all materials and procedures. See SI Appendix, section 1, for Disclosure Statement (indicating that we report all manipulations and measures).
Experiment 1.
Participants from an online panel indicated the gender they were interested in dating; the remainder of the survey was customized based on this answer (this was also done in experiments 2A and 2B). In addition to the manipulations and measures described in the main text, in experiments 1, 2A, 2B, and 3B, we also asked participants to predict how frequently they believed the hider to have engaged in the behaviors. We report this measure only in experiment 3B because (i) we faced space constraints, (ii) the results are consistent across studies, (iii) these measures were administered after the primary measures, and (iv) these measures are not part of our theoretical account (accordingly, they do not mediate the effect). The results are reported in full in SI Appendix, section 2. All experiments concluded with basic demographic questions.
In experiment 1, it could be argued that participants simply inferred that revealers interpreted the scale differently than hiders. In the Frequently condition, participants may have made the (sensible) inference that revealers-who answered "Frequently" to all questions-had a lower threshold than hiders for deeming a behavior to be frequent. Although such a process is unlikely to apply to our subsequent studies, we nonetheless conducted a follow-up study to address this alternative explanation, rerunning the Frequently condition but adding a second dependent measure. After indicating their date choice, participants (N = 166; M Age = 33.1, SD = 10.0; 58% female) were shown the three behaviors for which the prospective dates had both answered "Frequently" and indicated which of the two prospective dates engaged in the behavior more frequently. Replicating experiment 1, most (57% of) participants preferred the revealer to the hider. Most importantly, participants believed the respondents engaged in the behavior the same amount. Thus, the effect is not driven by inferences that revealers have lower thresholds for what counts as engaging in the behavior.
Experiments 2A and 2B. The methods and materials are as described in the main text. It is also worth noting that experiments 2A and 2B extend and replicate experiment 1 in several important ways. Both used a dating paradigm, but unlike experiment 1, participants saw the profile of only one prospective date, making the contrast between hiders vs. revealers less salient. Experiments 2A and 2B are therefore more conservative tests of our hypothesis. Experiment 2A also includes several features designed to establish the effect's robustness. In experiment 1, participants were given more information about the revealer than the hider: revealers had answered all five questions; hiders, only three. Hence, participants may have avoided the hider simply because they had less information about him or her. In addition, whereas experiment 1 showed that prospective dates failing to answer questions about undesirable behaviors are disliked, experiment 2A tested whether this effect holds for desirable behaviors. Experiment 2B is a conceptual replication of experiment 2A using a different operationalization of inadvertent hiding.
Experiment 3A is described fully in the main text.
Experiment 3B. In addition to the description in the main text, we note that we counterbalanced both candidate presentation order as well as the order of administration of the mediator and the dependent measure. Neither of these ordering manipulations substantively impacted the results; therefore, we collapsed across this factor. In addition to the mediation analysis reported in the main text, we conducted a binary logistic regression using both guessed grades and trustworthiness as independent variables, and employee preference (hider vs. revealer) as the dependent measure. Guessed grades significantly predicted the outcome measure (β = 0.049, SE = 0.020, P = 0.01), but importantly, trustworthiness also emerged as a significant predictor (β = 0.084, SE = 0.018, P < 0.0005). Moreover, trustworthiness fully mediated the relationship between revealer status and hiring choice when guessed grades were also included in the model (Sobel test statistic = 4.98, P < 0.0005). In other words, trustworthiness drives the effect of hiding on avoidance of hiders, even when controlling for actual quality of the options, providing further evidence that global judgments of untrustworthiness drive the effect.
Experiment 4A. This experiment also tests whether prospective employees' decisions to hide or reveal depended on the frequency with which they were asked to imagine that they did drugs. Specifically, one-half of employees were asked to imagine that they "smoke marijuana regularly and occasionally use harder drugs" (frequent), or "smoke marijuana occasionally" (occasional). Employees were then instructed to choose between revealing (i.e., answering "Yes") or hiding (i.e., answering "Choose not to answer").
The main text reports the overall tendency to withhold (70.5%). This tendency was directionally stronger among those asked to imagine that they frequently used drugs relative to those asked to imagine that they occasionally used drugs [frequent: 77.4%; occasional: 63.5%; χ 2 (1) = 2.44, P = 0.12]. Experiment 4B is described fully in the main text.
